Families are constantly in the process of transformation. A family portrait helps to
highlight the memories of each season a family group experiences. Capture the changing
looks, newest members and personality traits of your family as a part of your personal
history.
Children change rapidly and are constantly growing in personality, size and experiences.
Life’s busy pace can make it tough for parents to find the time to photograph and
document these quickly advancing stages. It is with expertise and care that Kate creates
images of children’s development and personality.
Maternity Portraits are very special. The brief few months before the baby arrives are
precious, marking the transition of a family and announcing new life.
Investment: The Portrait Sitting Fee is $250 and includes a pre consultation, up
to 90 minute portrait session, custom image preparation, viewing and ordering
session, an online gallery and online slideshow!
You value the art of beautiful, custom portraits and you’d like one-of-a-kind images of
your loved ones, capturing your unique style and personality! Congratulations! Kate
Kelly Photography offers a unique experience and approach.
Step One:
Schedule a time to come to our friendly NE Portland home studio for your
portrait consultation! We’ll show you samples from several of our recent
sessions and figure out the perfect location for you, whether it’s a cool, urban
Pearl District backdrop, a lovely garden setting, your home, or the neighborhood
park special to your family! We’ll also find out your preferences – do you prefer
black and white, color or a nice mix? We’ll show you our gorgeous array of
custom products including wall canvases, albums and holiday cards and we’ll
also give you tips on what to wear! The location and clothing you chose should
all bear in mind what you want to do with your gorgeous images! Do you want to
display a large canvas in your living room? If so, what is the style and color of
your décor? We will guide you through the entire process to ensure your
portraits exceed expectations! We’ll also set up a time for your viewing &
ordering session!
Step Two:
The session! We’ll meet at the location we determined at your portrait
consultation and shoot for up to 90 minutes! Expect to have fun and be
yourselves! If your three year old wants to bring her favorite doll or wear her tutu
for a few whimsical poses at the end, wonderful!

Step Three:
Viewing & Ordering Session! Within three weeks of the shoot we’ll have you
back to our friendly studio where we’ll show you the final 40 gorgeous images
from your session on the big screen! We’ll help you choose the products or
collection best for you! Collections offer the highest value for your investment.
At this time you’ll place your order, and all orders placed at the ordering session
receive a 20% discount so feel free to bring along anyone who’d like to take
advantage of the discount (grandmas, aunts, friends, etc.). Complimentary low
resolution/web resolution file with the KKP logo for every print purchased.
Wonderful for Facebook albums or personal blogs! We will schedule 90 minutes
for this session, and although we love little ones, we recommend leaving small
children at home as they quickly grow bored and tired of sitting.
Step Four:
After your viewing & ordering session We will upload your final images to an
online gallery for ten days enabling others to view your images as well as order
prints from the session! We’ll also upload a beautiful online slideshow you’ll be
happy to share with friends and family.
Step Five:
Pick up your gorgeous prints and products from the studio! Please allow
three weeks for prints and one to three months (depending on the style) for
custom product including canvases and albums. Enjoy the beautiful images of
your loved ones for years to come!
Call the studio at 503.284.6035 or email Angie Tabaczynski, Studio Manager, at
angie@katekellyphotography.com to set up your consultation or for additional
information!

